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The following information has been received from a reliab
le
source:-

1. "On Sunday, 20 February 1972, the exeoutive committee,
of the Womenes Revolutionary Union met atr
?i
lesegivacy
i
,
Privacy
i The following were
i
i
!!

!
.
:

Privacy
_

The proceedings.lasted_fKan 6 pm to 11.45
pm, The meeting
i.lq.2t.91:19.411, 1 Privacy ithe Chairman, who read a letter from:
11
Privacy
lFila reeigned from the eXecutive
--,
Ledhlttee. Ihe letter was also extremely critical of
Privacy i
role
in the group (see copy attached herevilTne";1 Privacy
•

2. The previous WRDeEeeet3,ngelpleleen 17.2.72 was discus
sed
and it was felt that
Privacy
!wanted to disrupt the
orgonisation. Firm &WG1745I—l'iOala-la
re t,q_la_gAae_a_he.rei
disruptive tactics atielialreemeetings. !
.
Privacy
Privacy
!!
and 1
Privacy
lapparentry Iiitenaea -to continue
'1-ati-d
4i-iie 110—adt-fiatidT15ut it was felt by the executive
committee that if they were not prepared to play a positi
ve
role in the organisation it would be better if they left.
There followed a long critical, discussion on how the
orgeeisation
had been ran ia the past and howl
Privacy
:had
been the
i
,
prime offender.
.
, .

3
.

The film show oRed Detachment of Women' was then discussed
and a provisional date of 11.3.72 was set for a showing
at
Camden Studios,

4.

The forthcoming Woments National Conference was the next
item and it was decided that In view of the disaster which had
befallen the aegness conference, the organisation needed
only to send representatives to the conference.

5.

The provisional date for the fundraising Jumble Sale
was set as 2503.72 but the venue was not arranged.

6
. Lengthy die,ouesion then ensued on the seleetieneeZe__
.,
literature for the proposed study clasees. I
.•
Privacy
produced four books she had received from thg-lThrnefil-s party ,
.in Albania and. these were discussed as possibilities. 1 Privacy
I mentioned she proposed drawing—up a leaflet' bli if
i1. Privacy ._.i
4A.71-85349/3(UA (2)

1

-1.:a3

orising prices campaign

Peg::A102

(-1.-.4n1.1)

.•

iirocliod specifically at women.

7
. She nezt announced that the North London Alliance would
hold..a study class at th% I'eurel Tree Pablic "louse, Bayham
Street, E114, on 23.2.72. All WRU members were encouraged to
attend. The URU would also have a study.seosion on 24,2.72 at

Privacy
8
. It was proposed that the 'AU weekly moetingm be changed.
from Tthuraday to Tuesday evenings an a now group . has boon formed
in. North London which hold its meetings- an:2hursday evenings.
It was hoped that members of the WRU would participate in
this new groups activities — details of which wero not given..
In conclusion it was agreed to submit all the proposals
made to a general members meeting for approval0,"
10. Special Branch references are giVen in the attached
Agoondiz.
,
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to Special Branch repo:ct on a WRU mostinc
hold on 20.2.72.
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The following inform
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has been received from a reliable

I. "On Sunday, 20 February 1972, the executive committee
.
9f._._1741.fL.A.raP4.1'.P_Ii.g.KUptionary Union met at 1
i
Privacy
j
1 The following were present:
Privacy
._,
,...
. .
!
Privacy
.
The proceedings lasted from 6 pm to 11.45 pine
The meeting
was opened byl Privacy !the Chairman, who read a letter fromilnrWhidh: !We; resigned from the executive
! Privacy
V6iiiisafiee9 The letter was also extremely critical of Privacy
'ole In the group (see copy attached herewith).
: Privacy
•
2
. The previous TAM meeting held on 17.2.72 was discussed
and it was felt thatrPdvacy
;wanted to disrupt the
organisation. Firm dbntiei woUla have to be made of her
disruptive tactics at future meetings. 1
Privacy
Privacy
lappareAtITIEtZiaea to continue
'
.
0171174XrdtIfg-IIIETRU-Y6tWitles but it was felt by the executive
committee that if they were not prepared to play a positive
role in the organisation it would be better if they left.
There followed a long critical discussion on how the Orgrinisation
had been run in the past and how]
!had been the
Pdvacy
prime offender. .

3.

The film show 'Red Detachment of Women'
) was then discussed
and a provisional date of 11.3.72 was set for a showing at
Camden Studios,

The forthcoming Wome&s National Conference was the next
4*
item and it was decided that in view of the disaster which had
befallen the Skegness conference p the organisation needed
only to send representatives to the conference.

5.

The provisional date for the fund-raising Jumble Sale
was set as 25.3.72 but the venue was not arranged.

6. Lengthy discussion then ensued on the seleetten_ot________,
literature for the proposed study classes. 1
Privacy
produced four books she had received from thS -TremenTS ppa4t1.
in
p
and those were discussed as possibilities,
Privacy
Privacy
she proposed drawing7up a lealletLon-a-----j
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4-i a/ly at women.
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She nezt announced that the North London Alliance would
hold_a study class at th% T.surel Tree Public House, Bayham
Street, NW40 on 23.2.72. All NRU members were encouraged to
attend. The WO would also have a study, session on 24Q2072 at
Privacy
8
. It was proposed that the NRU weekly meetincp be changed
from Thursday to Tuesday evenings as a new Erciro has boon formed
in, North London whidh held its meetings onThursday evenings*
It was hoped that members of the WRU would participate in
this new groups s activities — details of which were not given.
In conclusion it was arn'eed to submit all the ,proposals
made to a general members meeting for approvol..!'
,
10. Special Branch references are given in the- attached
Appendix.
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to Special Braach report on. a WRU meeting
held on 20.2.72.
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Privacy

Dear Comrades,

'
20th February, 1972.

With regard to the prosont situation in
W.L.F. and my position
' on the Exocutive Committoo, I would like to
state tho:following.
In recent months contradictions have heighte
ned in our organiZation, particularly since the W.N.C.C. conference
at Skogness.
Pao politi- •
cal lines aro becoming more and more clear.
•
, I totally reject the analysis of the Secreta
ry in her roportto
the A.C.M. that this is an irreconcilable
contradiction, in which "ono line
(supposedly that of Privacy !appreciates the need
to combine practical work
among Working Class iOmon and progrossivo intelle
ctuals such as students
with intensive study of tho theory of the Woman
Question, in order to contribute towards the building of a dynamic mass
movement of women for the
roalisation of our social equality and emancipation
and for a society froo
from oxploitation and injustioo." and that "the
other (supposedly! Privacy
1
1
Privacy
;myself and others) is basod on "solfishnoos and porsonA
100dIti-dii
TY.na-lanulm-to socuro career_g_ancl,positions in isolated little
groups of
acadomios".
The first l Privacy l"has confidence in the masses of women"
the other "contempt"etc."--M
osent the problem in this way is to cover
the real political differences we have - attempting to mask politic
al
differences by attacking and slandering individuals.
.

• Contrary to this I hold that the contradiction is basicallyr
one of narrow practicalism versos a ocognition of tho importa
nce of
theoretical and ideological struggle, eombinod with planned praotic
al
.activities and campaigns.
The political line that I and others have consistontlyvhold is
that thooretieal and ideological struggle is essential to the buildin
g of
a corioctly oriented mass Working Class women's movement.
A principalod
theoretical struggle must be waged against feminist, Trotskyist, revisionist:
- all potty bourgeois theories which at i'iosont are dominant in tho wamon's
political movement.
While bomoaning the fact in her_ranort to the A.C'.M.
that we have carried out little practical activity Privacy should
also bomoan
the fact that we have done little concreto anal3rsis-iiiia7CAticism of
incorroct ideas.. (i.e. ideas that the Majority of those good women fall
prey to). (Soo page 2 of the Provisional Socrotaryvs RepoAt to the
The little we have done in this regard has been. mainly in the W.N.C.C. and
•
in our ptv.er.
Similtaneous to this work we must initiate and carry out
-campaigns and planned practical activities, guided by our theory, that
are oriented to the needs of Working Class womon.
Wo must not allow this
work to become diffuse and spontanoous,, but must analyse to the bost of
our ability the contra dictions in society, particularly those affecting
women, and then concentrate our forces in order to reap the best; results
.
Through all of this work, theoretical and praotical, we must aim .at winning
,,nowNomon ,to tho political struggle for the complete emancipation of women
through Socialism.1 Privacy ladopting a lino of narrow practicalisM has more and more
shown
ó i ij for.theorotical and ideological struggle.
In spite of
the fact that the G".L.F. have caused great disruption.*the
women's movement,
an have prevented Working Class women from participating in
this movement,
Privulf 'has told us that it is unnecessary to disouss the T.L.F4 and deal with
their incorrect and counter-revolutionary ideas and that we have spont too
much time on them although we have never discussed the poltical essence of
GIP and have thus not been able to arrivo at any common undorstandipg.
Also, she has said that we have, spent too muoh,timo on feminism.
However,
we' have never seriously studiod; analised or refuted au of the feminist
material that.is so prevalent and influential in the women's liberation.
movement.
Ipailelyrivacyjays lip service to tho Importance of building a
national women's movomnt, she never showed much interest in the W.N:C.C.
and, following Skegnoss, offored no. suggpstions for initiatives that we could
take but refused to have anything .-to. do with the U.W.L. initiativo in maintaining the W.14C.CI, saw no .point in taking part in the rogional sot-ups
by sending W.L.P. representatives or taking part in:their coming Manghwbor
conforence,•and even failed for' over 2imonths to contact those groups who
• have expressed a desire to oxchange views with us.
Hor statement on

ThuAday that we were not liablo to come in contact
with the G.L.F. shows
;that she has little interest in participating in and
fighting for a corroct
lino in the Womenrs Liberation movement.
How then do we•build the national movement of working
class women?
It scams by taking' up practical activities and by
integrating with "tho
struggle woken are already waging" and by "' bringing
ou1. the politioal ossonce"
of these.
Than Wo will together with the masses of women "grow
and dovolopo
in maturity and consciousness,"
But this is not suffidiontI Our practical
activities' will not spontaneously lodd to either tho masses or
to"our growing
and dovoloping in maturity and consciousness",' without a fierce
principalod
thoorotical struggle against all incorrect ideas.
We must thoroughly smash
and expos° all diversionary countor revolutionary thoories
-- theories which
divert or drive Working Class women-away-from political
activities.
It is not
surprising that
ells us thaj; we should now temporarily shelve our:
paper, because 5''
no practical activities to roport
Also she said
that there was no point in discussing with other groups
until wp have some
some practical aotivitios to . propose to thorn.
This is narrow/Practical
approach which denies tho importance of thoorotical
struggle.: .In the
building of our movement our activity in theoretiCal struggle;
must be
placed on a par with our activities on.political .and economic strugglos
, and
our'thoory must guide all our activities.
' •"
Pdvaclf !hos suggested that we ShOuld now study S lvia Pankhurst.
Why?
So"mt"Wö can sec how she organisod women in the East tnd of London.
Surely it is of oven greater importance a'
stage to study the principaNd
a political strugglo she wagod against the petty bourgeois political line,
in the Womenls Social and Political Union, of which her own mother and
sister were articulate spokesmen, for it was this political position that
guided her groat succosses in organising working Class women of East London.
Also we should learn from her serious political errors that led to her turn
her back on the infant and revolutionary C.P.G.B. and on the British Worki,•.,
Clas6 Movement.
While we turn- our back on. the woMenTs liberation movement and
"the majority of these women are good", it seems that the. W.L.F. is to
become a front of the London Alliance.
Initially the London Alliance
(N.L.A.) was meant to be a true alliance uniting all organisation and
individuals that could be united in a fight to' defend democratic rIghts
and oppose the menace. of fascism.
The clause which statics that all groups
must be represented on all Alliance committees is a sectarian -clause which
has already forced two groups (C.U.O. and M.L.W.A.) who did not have the
forces to be represented on the Tribunal Committee, out.of the Alliance.
This clauso, the emphasis' on individual members, and' the inclusion of the
aim of the dictatorship of the Proletariat)) (myself and ether members of
the M.L.W.A. initially' made this mistake but now realise that this is the
aim of a Communist organisation, not apart of W.L.P. aims) arc destroying
tho possibility of any truo.allianco of anti-fascist groups and turning- tho
London "Alliance"' into another Marxist Leninist' group
We at an earlier
general mombers mooting and again at the A.G.M1,7-o
supported the resolution that said we could not acue.12„ iio olauso of the
Alliance that said that we had to be represented on all the Alliance .'
Committees,
because this takes away our autonomy and our democratic right
to decide what committees,- campaigns etc. that we will undertake.
Covoring up the political difforencos as she doesA_Privacy is then
left in the position of having to esort to dishonesty and slander in her report.
Her accusations of "obstrusEL.,", ReaDtmovaing 'foonsciously. hold it up" etc
etc.2aro down right falsehoods,and she knows it.
Her7I would lake to deal
with/examples of dishonest trickery that[ Privacy
to in her report.
W.L.F., although not a communist organisation, certainly does not
o r communists.
into her report two reforencos to
Why doesPruvacy
that "so-called communist organisation th'at-i
Pdvacy
and 1
Privacy
organis-'
load, the M.L.W.A."
She makes the unfound&I-d
5Ntran
ation.of which I am proud to be a momborotried to gain control of the Alliance
and a lso that we tried but failed to diciplinerPrivacy
In a communist •

-3organisation there is disiplinc.
After full and democratic discussion,
of all issues involved, the minority submits to the opinion of the majority.
Thera is nothing wrong in this.
It is the correct way- of_comTunist working.
Thoreforo there would be nothing wrong in_domanding
Privacy
the majority
view of the organisation.
However, if Privacy woro henest7-ii1T6- would,also state
thnt she characteristically ran away at--67T-fhio whon the M.L.W.4. was_jus,t,
beginning_te_c:xamine certain contradictions.
(I say characteristically
becauselPrivwwisoems to cast aside discussion of differences as haggling or
even wei;IF-Treibstruction". 1-Privacy4_11T9.141.4., not oxcePt Privacy Ireview of Skogness
but whoniprivacy could_not
Privacy
accused of .
obstructlfdri:-1 Privamyievon admitted that she did not bother to write members of
W.L.F. telling -iEeiii-Of those mcctingts_that wore discussing the lotter because
they wore so- lboringr.
This wasLyrivapy_lfault because she did not give up
her political analysis and acceptl_Macy :opportunist position.:
In passing,
I would also like to state that Privacy is also now grossly distorting the
position we hold with regard to---ES6-7.N.C.C. conforonco at Skognoss and tho
U.W.L.)
There.yas_no question of dicipliningi Privacy any more than there was
of dociplininglyrivacyi myself and others.
Throwing in these reference suggests
that there is seii-o-ihing wrong in working in this'manner and it certainly
amounts to red baiting.
Privacy
see fit to criticise the G.L.F. and
the feminists, she certainly does not lose an opportunity to attack the U.W.L.
qfailing to see both their positive and negative side) although she can cast
aside any of thoir criticisms of us merely by sayina_that;sho has no time '
to waste on thoso "academics".
How subjective l Privacy !report is can ho soon
in that she says that "It began to seem that plAHgWe being hatched for a
merger.. like T.U.C. bureaucrats and the boss having arbitration talks on
behalf of tho rank and file to reach a "mutually agreeable .settlement"- and
regarding the G.L.P., "indeed their role is apparantly of such utmost
importance that we need even more discussion hnd analysis in the next issue of
our journal, and this mot probably based on the disgusting and superficial
analysis done recently by U.W.L.".
Anyone who examinee_pur_pelitical positIon gareflaitV'alongside-that of the U.W.L., as well asL. Privacy 'article on
the G.L.F. can only- conclude that there is no objective ,basis for these
remarks at all.
In view of the fact that I consider l Privacy !report on the present
.
situation as dishonest and subjective, amdxikxi7iaiiirig- hersonal attacks
icn• order to cover our real political differences and bocuase I am in disagreement with the preson t political line of W.L.F., which I characterise as
narrow practicalism, I have given Careful conbideration to my position on the
Executive Committee.
It was indeed quite astonishing when I, as a part of
"the baggage", of the " careerists who use honest women for their own selfish
ends" was elected.
Elected officers should .Wthose who best represent
the political views of_the_membership.
Therefore, with tho serious . '
criticisms I hold of; Privacy ireport which was adopted at the A.G.M., and
tho present narrow pra8TiCHI-approach of the W.L.F., I fool it would be
unprincipaled of me to remain on the Executive Commit-too and therefore mustresign and remain in the W.L.F.. as an ordinary mombor only. ; I shall continue
with the work I have been doing on tenants and as the representative of the.
N.L.F. will be glad to make reports- to general members meetings, that is if
thore is any interest in this particular practical work.
I hope that in future wo shall be able to overcome the contradiotions in H.L.F.through principaled struggle and tha t the correct emphasis
will 'so placed on theoretical and practical work.
Yours in struggle,.
Privacy

